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The World of Rare Books 
By FREDERICK M . HOPKINS 

" T H E COLLECTOR'S BEST B E T " 

THE eighth and concluding article, in 
the series on rare books and book col

lecting, contributed to The Saturday Eve
ning Post by Dr. A. S. W. Rosenbach, ap
peared in the issue of July 2nd. Little, 
Brown & Company, of Boston, announces 
that these articles, and others still unpub
lished, will appear in a volume in the Fall 
bearing the title, "Books and Bidders." In 
this last article, rich in anecdote and good 
advice. Dr. Rosenbach pays his respects to 
rare Americana as a field for the collector. 
He says: 

"So many books and documents on which 
history is based have been absorbed by public 
libraries and historical societies that the 
available source material has dwindled. In 
the old days, when James Lenox, Doctor 
Brinley, old Menzies, John Carter Brown, 
Brayton Ives, Henry C. Murphy, James 
Carson Brevoort, and countless others were 
enslaved by an inordinate passion for books, 
they did not have to go far afield to find 
the things that delighted their souls. The 
most precious relics were to be found al
most at their door-steps. If they were in 
Philadelphia, it was to the bookstalls along 
Second Street they wentj in New York, to 
the drowsv old shops along lower Broadway. 

Indeed, those were the days when 
you could pick up Smith's "History of Vir
ginia" for $50, almost as easily as you can 
secure today the latest novel of a popular 
writer. 

"But, budding collectors, do not despair. 
Who knows but there are nuggets this very 
minute, at your hand? Hidden only be-
ause you do not realize their potential 
/alue! Things which are considered value-
ess today may soar high in favor in the 
lear future. You know that our grand-
•athers—not to mention their sisters and 
heir cousins and their aunts—could have 
)OUght the autograph letters of such his-
orical figures as Lincoln, Grant, Lee, and 
êff Davis for a few dollars during the 

'ears that immediately followed the Civil 
Var. And it was not until twenty years 
Iter that collectors began to gather to-
•ether everything that they could find con-
eming Lincoln, for it was not until then 
lat he became a figure permanently great 
1 the thought of the people. His merest 
en scratch took on a definite value, which 
as increased steadily since then. 

"The World War has now been over for 

nearly nine years. Mementoes of the con
flict which are today tolerated merely for 
their sentimental value will be highly es
teemed twenty years from now. They will 
be coveted objects not only in the eyes of 
the collector but to the perhaps more dis
cerning ones of the historian as well. 

"The demand for things American is not 
a passing fancy. It will increase in the 
same way as a stone gather moss. The prices 
now paid for early American furniture, pot
tery, glass, pictures are but an indication 
of a movement yet in its infancy. Even 
collectors in England, such as that eminent 
enthusiast, Sir R. Leicester Harmsworth, 
Bart., are gathering objects of interest re
lating to this country. It is only meet and 
proper that Americans themselves should 
tenderly cherish the primal, honest, un
pretentious things to which this country 
owes its greatness." 

MADAME DE SEVIGNE'S LETTERS 

MADAME DE SEVIGNE was one of a 
very few authors whose fame was en

tirely posthumous. Louis XIV, who became 
possessed of a number of her letters was 
among the first to point out that their style 
was matchless in grace of thought and ex
pression. Her letters were full of domestic 
and public news, the details of daily life, 
the books the writer had read, the people 
she had met, and what was said, thought, 
and suspected in the vs^orld of Paris. Un
authorized editions of a portion of the let
ters of Madame de Sevlgne were publised 
in 1726; but so incomplete and full of er
rors were the collections, that her grand
daughter, Madame de Simiane, was forced 
very reluctantly to consent to the the issu
ing of the correspondence in a more cor
rect form and under her own supervision. 
Even this last named collection was not 
complete; and diligent research has subse
quently increased the number of letters, and 
given rise to numerous editions of the en
tire correspondence. The translations in 
English have been criticized as both in
accurate and incomplete. The tri-centenary 
of the birth of Madame de Sevigne was 
celebrated last Spring in Paris and it was 
pointed out that among her contemporaries 
were Colbert, Turenne, La Rochefoucauld, 
La Fontaine, Moliere, Racine, Corneille, 
Bossuet, Cardinals Mazarin and De Retz, 
Mesdames de Maintenon, de Montespan, de 
La Valliere, and the brilliant galaxy of wits 

that frequented the home of Madame de 
Raxnbouillet. An acquaintance with all 
these celebrated people was Madame de 
Sevigne's by right of birth, intelligence, and 
fortune. At last we are to have an edition 
in English with a more accurate text and 
far more complete than any that has pre
ceded it. J . P. Horn & Co., of Philadel
phia, announces the publication of the fin
est and most inclusive edition ever pub
lished, carefully re-edited and revised. It 
will be complete in seven volumes, illus
trated, printed from twelve point Scotch 
face type on special water-marked all-rag 
paper, and limited to 1,550 sets for Eng
land and America. A. Edward Newton has 
written an introduction and he pays an elo
quent tribute to these immortal letters and 
their writer. 

DRAMATIC COLLECTION SOLD 

THE famous dramatic collection brought 
together by the late Harry Houdini, ma

gician, has just been sold by his widow to 
Messmore Kendall, vice-president of the 
George H. Doran Company, publishers, and 
president of the Moredell Company, ovm-
ers and operators of the Capitol Theater. 
It is said that this collection contains 40,000 
play bills, including old programs of Drury 
Lane and Covent Garden in London, and 
the old Park Theater of this city. Among 
the latter is a program for the production 
of Hamlet in 1802. It is also rich in 
autographic material, containing more than 
one thousand letters of famous men and 
women identified with the stage. Probably 
the most important single item among this 
autographic material is the seven years' diary 
of David Garrick. Here, also, is the cor
respondence of Cagliostro, written during 
his confinement in the Bastile. Independent 
of the play bills and autograph letters there 
are several thousand items comprising books 
and relics. Large estimates have been 
placed upon the valuation of this collection 
but it is doubtful if any appraiser has been 
able to go through it with great care. 

COLLECTED SET OF CABELL 

ROBERT M. McBRIDE & CO., of this 
city, announce the forthcoming publi

cation of a new limited edition of the writ
ings of James Branch Cabell, to be called 
the Storisende Edition, designed by and 
bound under the personal supervision of 
William Dana Orcutt at the Plimpton Press, 
Norwood, Mass. Each volume will be 
sigped by Mr. Cabell and will contain a 
special preface and complete textual revi
sions. The set will contain 19 volumes and 
will be limited to 1,500 copies. The first 
three volumes will be published this Fal l ; 

three more will appear next Spring, and 
the remaining volumes will appear at in
tervals until the set is completed. Of the 
titles included, sixteen have already appeared 
in regular editions, a seventeenth is Hear
ing completion, and two are in the process 
of construction. 

The New Books 
{Continued from -preceding page) 

Brief Mention 
Leolyn Louise Everett has already given 

us two volumes of poems, "Fauns at 
Prayer" and "The Hills of Arcetri." Now 
her "By-ways to Crossroads" (Brentano's. 
$1.50) is before us. These are poems of 
love and despair, illness and death, and a 
few more objective ones that are better. 
There is too much of a poetic wail in these 
verses and too little that is strikingly origi
nal, though there is mellifluous cadence and 
ejaculatory sentiment. "Penelope and Other 
Poems" by Sister M. Maieleva (Appleton. 
$1.25) bears the Nihil Obstat of _ the 
Catholic censor of books and the Imprima
tur of Cardinal Hayes. This member of 
the Congregation of the Holy Cross writes 
poetry of a fine lyric intensity, of fresh 
charm, of poignant implication. She takes 
rank with the best contemporary Catholic 
poets and possesses a finished technique that 
many poets may well envy. Her lyric voice 
is spontaneous, her feeling for phrase and 
epithet sure. "The Son of Man, and Other 
Poems and Essays" (Doran. $1.50), by 
Father John Bernard Kelly, is another 
Catholic volume. Father Kelly is evi
dently a man who attracts warm friend
ships, for on the jacket of his book both 
Irvin Cobb and Kathleen Norris praise his 
poetry highly. We cannot praise it as 
poetry. It is straightforward devotional 
Catholic verse and that is all. His prose is 
interesting in his praise of Joyce Ktlmer, 
and for its frank quality. He is evidently 
a lovable personality strong in his particu
lar faith. "Songs in the Sun" by Caroline 
Hazard (Houghton Mifflin. $2.25) are 
pleasant poems mostly about flowers. Frank 
L. Stanton's "Just From Georgia" is a 
posthumous collection of the work of the 
well-known and much-beloved Southern 
poet whose chief claim to fame is that he 
wrote "Sweetes' Li'P Feller." "Sarge— 
Don't you Remember" by Charles Keen 
Taylor (The Academy Press, Orange, N. J . ) 
are colloquial reminiscences of the Great 
War in verse. They would be popular 
with any "outfit" to be read around a 
campfire. 

NEW & OLD BOOKS 

COUNTER ATTRACTIONS 
:: COLLECTORS ITEMS :: PRINTERS & BINDERS 

Single insertion rate: 7 cents a word 
WRITERS' SERVICES 

AUTOGRAPHS 

ORIGINAL AUTOGRAPH LETTERS •£ 
lebrities of all nations bought »nd sold. Send 
r price list. Walter R. Benjamin, 578 Madi-
a Ave., New York City. Publisher The Col-
:tor, $1. Established 1887. 

BARGAIN OFFERS 

20% CVSH DISCOUNT SALE. Schulte's 
•ni-Annual Cash Discount Sale. During July 

offer without reservation our entire stock of 
;r 250,000 classified books at special discount 
20% from our present low-marked prices, 

books plainly marked. IVIoney refunded 
hout red tape on unsatisfactory purchases 
<es ordering- by mail safe as after personal 
mination. Following- are a few bargains with 
Vo cash discount already deducted. These 
;es only when cash accompanies order. George 
ore, Carra edition, 22 volumes (Volumes 1 

22 autographed), $ii6.ooi Arthur IVIachen, 
rleon edition, autog:raphed, 9 volumes, 
•.00; George W. M. Reynolds (limited edi-
1), 20 volumes, $32.00; Barrie (Thistle edi-
i), 12 vols., $26.00; Sainte-Bcuve's Causerlei 
:nch), 16 volumes, half calfskin, $2o.ooi 
cespeare (large Temple edition), 12 volumes, 
40; Lea's Spanish Inquisition, 4 volumes, 
o; Lea's Inquisition Middle Ages, 3 vols., 
Oi Lea's Inquisition Spanish Dependencies, 
Oi Modem Business (Alexander Hamilton 
itute), 24 volumes, $24.00; Dumas' Celeb-
i Crimes, 8 volumes, $10.00; Maupassant 
expurgated edition, complete, ten volumes 
id in live), $5.20; George Meredith, 17 
mes, $20.00; Wilde, 10 volumes, $14.00; 
ion's Rome, 6 volumes, $8.40. Catalog- of 
o bargains mailed free. SCHULTE'S 
)KSTDRE, 80 Fourth Ave (Tenth Street). 

20% CASH DISCOUNT SALE during July 
on our entire stock of New, Old, Rare and Fine 
Books, Choice Bindings, Library Sets, etc Un
usual opportunity for librarians, collectors and 
general readers to acquire desirable books at 
bargain prices. Catalogs free. DAUBER & 
PINE BOOKSHOPS, Inc., 66 Fifth Avenue at 
12th Street, New York. Open evenings. 

OIL, $1.90; CHAINS^ $1.90; ELMER 
GANTRY, $1.85; Story Philosophy, $3.85; 
God & Grocery Man, $1.55; Brother Saul, 
$1.90. 15% discount all other books; postage 
8c vol. Write for bargain catalog. LIEBER-
MAN, 246 5 th Avenue. 

THOUSANDS OF BOOK BARGAINS listed 
in our catalogue No. 151 all new and in perfect 
condition, at ; o % and leM frona regular prices. 
Free upon request. 

Si i iPiiis B .̂̂ iSfZiiks 
REMAINDER CATALOG of new books sent 

free. Mercury Book Mart, 1472 Broadway, New 
York City. 

GENKRAL ITEMS 
MODERN FIRST EDPTTONS, current books 

of English and American fiction, poetry, drama, 
criticism, art, essays, can now be procured from 
Edgene Pell. 1208 Lacust St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

BIDS rccdyed for •ne copy of the Artist's 
Edition of "The King's Henchman." M. F. 
McConnell, Urbana, Ohio. 

O'MALLEY'S BOOK STORE, 329 Columbus 
Ave. (75th St.) Large stock of good books on 
many subjects. Prices reasonable. Expert service. 
Open evenings. 

OVERLAND NARRATIVES, the Indians, 
Slavery, the Civil War. Catalogs on request. 
Cadmus Book Shop, 312 West 34th St., New York 

"THE WORLD AT MIDNIGHT" contains 
each month our unusual catalog of odd and 
strange books, autographs, prints and literary 
ctiriostties. Open Book Shop, 58 West Wash
ington, Chicago. 

LANGUAG:^ 

WORLD-ROMIC SYSTEM MASTERKEY 
to all languages. Primers, $1.95; Chinese, 
French, Spanish, Alphagrams, 30c. Dictianaries, 
$I .Q8. Languages, 3 West 40th, New York. 

OUT-OF-PRINT 

OUT OF PRINT BOOKS SUPPUED at 
very lowest pricev We supply Libraries and 
CoUeges. BANNER LIBRARY SERVICE, 
114 Fourth Are., N. Y. City. 

OUT-OF-PRINT books promptly supplied at 
most reasonable prices. National Bibliophile 
Service, 347 Fifth Ave., N. Y. Caledonia 0047. 

THE OUT-OF-PRINT department of BRUS-
SEL'S will locate the books you want. Brussel's 
57 Fourth Avenue, New York. 

RARE EDITIONS 

READ WTTHODT BUYING I Rare, scarce, 
Oot-«f-Prittt Books; Linuted editions and pri
vately printed itansi Unabridged translations 
and Fine reprints; Anthropology, Biography, 
Belles Lettres, Classfcs, Coriosa, Facetiae, His
tory, Philosophy and Psychology. Throagh the 
e-volution of an erigtnally nniqtie serrice, dis
criminating readers in all parts of the country 
have access to intriguing volumes rarely found 
Mtsidc of costly private collections. A limited 
number of non-resident applications for mem
bership will be considered by the Committee on 
Admissions. Write for attractive descriptive 
leaflet, stating occopation or profession. 
BIBLIOTHEQUE PARNASSE, Trossachs 
House, io6 Nortliem Ave., New York, N. Y. 
Founded by the Originator of Esoterika Biblion 
Society. 

AMERICANA. Send for catalog No. 2 of 
books about the history of New York City and 
State. Arthur B. Carlton, 503 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN OFFER. 10 title*, 
KNUT HAMSUN, all new with jackets » 
issued, indading MYSTERIES (just published) 
and GROWTH OF THE SOIL (the Nobel Prixe 
book); tlso a stody of Hamsoa bjr H. A. 
Larsen. The ten titles, representing a value 
of $11.50, postpaid anywhere for $10.00. Bar
gain catalogues sent on request. 

Also Catalogue of Moderately Priced First 
Editions, Private Press Items and other col
lector's books; mailed on application. 

YOUNG'S, 1413 Montgmneiy Avenue, 
PhUadelphia, Pa. 

ANCIENT AND MODERN BOOKS. In
teresting catalogne of Books from 15th to 2otli 
Century, mailed free OB application. Howeo, 
Bookseller, St. Lconards-on-Sea, England. 

SPECIALISTS 

BOOKPLATES BY PRITIKIN. Individual, 
distinctive designs. Send for Reproductions of 
my work. 1254 So. Spaulding Ave., Chicago, IlL 

THE NORTH NODE, an Occult Book Shop, 
114 East 57th St. Books on Occultism, Mysti
cism, Metaphysics, Astrology, The Kabbalah, 
The Tarot, Hermatica, Alchemy, Symbolism, The 
Rosicrudans, Theosophy, Comparative Religions, 
Ancient Civilizations, Mythology, Folklore, and 
kindred subjects—old, rare and out-of-print, new 
and contemporary. 

WRITERS' SERVICE 

AUTHORS' AND ARTISTS' 
REPRESENTATiyit 

Literary adviser and editor. Live fiction;— 
Short Stories, Novels, Plays, Motion Pictures, 
Manuscripts sold. G R A C E A I R D , INC. 
^42 Madison Ave., New York. Vanderhilt 9344-

MATHILDE WEIL, LITERARY ADVISER. 
Books, short stories, articles and verse criticised 
and marketed. Special department for plays and 
motion pictures. The Writers' Workshop, Inc., 
13'! East Fifty-eighth Street, New York. 
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A Surprise Package 
every month from 
the Literary Guild 

m^^y-Wsmmjm 

" I must confess to the curiosity each month which 
rivals that which I experienced when a child on the 
night before Christmas. The fact that I do not know 
what you are to send me certainly excites my ex
pectations, and in no case have I been disappointed. 
I would not take the price of my membership for 
the book which you have sent this month." H. E .F . , 
St. Joseph, Mo. (A member) 

Do you believe in Santa Claus ? 

TWELVE Christmases a year! Every 
month you look forward to a wonderful 

treat. Every month, way beyond your antic
ipations, you are satisfied and surprised at 
the delightful package the postman takes 
from his pouch. This is the modern magic 
of the Literary Guild. 

But, unlike Christmas, these twelve sur
prise packages save you money. As you cut 
the seal of each one you can say to yourself, 
"This package stands for half price." As you 
open the carton you can say to yourself, 
"This package contains something good , . . 
something brand new." 

Why the Surprise Package 

The Literary Guild, through a distinguished 
board of editors, selects each month a new 
book of high literary quality. This book, 
especially printed and bound, is sentpostage 
prepaid to members of the Guild. As it is 
absolutely new, and as you get it as soon as 
the book seller gets his, it is always a sur
prise. That is why Christmas comes to Guild 
members twelve times a year. 

The books plus the service together actu
ally cost a member very much less than a non-
member pays for the twelve books alone. 

The Guild editors who choose the book 
for the surprise package each month are: 
Carl Van Doren, Editor-in-Chief; Zona Gale, 
Glenn Frank, Elinor Wylie, Joseph Wood 
Krutch, Hendrik Willem van Loon. 

They have access to manuscripts in the 
hands of authors, literary agents and pub
lishers. From these sources they choose your 
monthly surprise, have it published in a 

special edition by the Guild, and sent you 
the day that the regular issue goes on the 
book-stands. It comes to you by mail, pre
paid, fresh, new. 

"What Sort of Books?" You Ask 

If you have read book reviews and heard 
book gossip the last four months, the titles 
of Literary Guild books will mean much to 
you. They have had highly favorable re
views and enthusiastic notices. They answer 
your question, "What sort of books?" They 
are books you 'want to have, books you hate 
to miss, books you would be certain to read 
if you had the chance, books that you can 
be fortunately certain of owning and read
ing— and re-reading. 

How the Guild Saves You Money-
Getting books when they are absolutely 
new, getting them regularly, being sure they 
are worthwhile—it really does seem that 
you ought to pay more for that efficient 
service, expert aid and prompt delivery. 
But you pay less. The service of the Guild 
costs you nothing — it saves you about one-
half. How can it be? 

Modern distributing methods and quan
tity production reduce the cost of books, as 
all other commodities. The Guild has many 
thousand members—that means an assured 
advance sale of thousands of copies and re
duced manufacturing cost for each copy. 
The Guild shares this saving with Guild 
members. 

For the Literary Guild is called a guUd— 
not only because it believes in fine crafts

manship of literary technique, typography, 
paper, press work and binding—^but be
cause it is for the common profit of the 
publisher and all the community of Guild 
members. 

The Guild Guarantee of Satisfaction 

In the same spirit is the simple guarantee 
of satisfaction: any time during the year you 
are at liberty to withdraw your membership 
and get no more Guild books for the other 
months of the year. Just tell us you are 
through and pay for the books you have 
already had only what they would have 
cost you through ordinary channels oJ 
book buying. 

We are sure you will want to know mor( 
about the Literary Guild and how it works 
Send the coupon below for an interesting 
booklet entitled "Wings," with a full descrip 
tion of the Literary Guild's twelve-times-a 
year surprises and satisfactions. 

"Wings" contains essays by each o 
the distinguished Board of Editors an( 
cartoons by Hendrik Willem van Loon 
Sending the coupon puts you under m 
obligation. 

l»^^v^^•T^v^^i«liVv^^^M^^Tu\'^«^^^s^|^^'^^'^''<^''•''^^'^"^'''^''''''v<^'^^''•^'^'v*W''^<"v^»^•^»^T«v^»^^«'^\'«>•'^' 

The Literary Guild of America, Inc. 
Dept. SR-2,55 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Send me free Wings—with the story of 
your assured saving to me in the price 
of contemporary new books. 

Name 

Street 

City State 
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